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Hilliard Calendar Dates
August
17-21

Primary Fire Safety

27

Cross Country

Sept
25

Last day of Term 3
School Terms 2020

Term 1

5 Feb - 9 April

Term 2

27 Apr - 3 Jul

Term 3

21 Jul - 25 Sept

Term 4

12 Oct - 9 Dec

If you wish to read the newsletter
electronically, Please go to our
website at
https://www.hilliardchristianschool.
com.au and follow the link to our
News page.
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Belonging

No matter how smart your children are, if
they are trying to learn life skills at the same
time they are taking on the load and pressure
of a new year at school, they will be at a
disadvantage.Yesterday I sat in on a seminar
relating to the Year 9 -12 project that is being
worked on by the Tasmanian government. I
like some of the initiatives that are being undertaken by the department and when I saw
another article it prompted me that this was
worth sharing.
Margaret Dwyer was sharing what she
believed were some important life-skills for
students to develop, and that it is never to
young to start. Here are the list of items that
she suggested:
1. Addressing others respectfully. This is an
area that has become somewhat ambiguous
with the prevalence of social media and texting that has often become informal. However,
in terms of life skills, the value of addressing
people appropriately and respectfully are
invaluable as people are moving into the
workforce. Habits developed young stand one
in good stead. This one also reflects one of
our core values nicely.
2. Managing their Own Schedules. Students
who take responsibility for what they need to
accomplish and in a timely manner, tend to
be more confident at school. Let your children
learn by managing their own schedules. One
parent kept track of the number of minutes
spent waiting for her constantly late son, and
deducted those minutes, times five, from his
weekly screen time. When he had a good (not
perfect) week, he got bonus minutes. Screen
time, game time, playtime — whatever is
valued can be used to teach this lesson
3. Getting around, and especially on public
transport. This one will resonate with a lot of
us who are older, as it is what we did com-
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monly. Home from school and out on our bikes
around the suburb until it was time for tea. Understandably, those freedoms are not always
there today, so how do we replace it? Having
your child involved in planning activities or
family outings, going for bike rides together, or
even catching public transport somewhere as
a family are ways that these can be learned.
No matter how smart your children are, if they
are trying to learn life skills at the same time
they are taking on the load and pressure of a
new year at school, they will be at a disadvantage.
Ask yourselves how well your child would fare
if their working life started today. And if the
answers make you unsure, you’ve got time to
change them. Demonstrate good manners, especially when talking to other adults or people
in positions of authority. Insist your children
look adults in the eye and greet them, answer
questions clearly and make conversation. Let
your teens organise their own after-school
time, maybe just one day a week. Let them
find out the consequences of spending all their
time on a phone instead of getting work done.
Let them organise their own transportation for
one element of their lives.
Every young person will find their own way;
every parent will let go in their own way. But
moving forward is easier for everyone — parent, student and teacher — when life skills are
passed on before they are needed.
And one more thing—how do we teach or
model the time spent with God each day? Is
that something that we are doing and how are
we teaching the children the same? Well worth
thinking about.

Steve Littlewood
Principal
Perserverence

Primary News......
Year 5 News
In science we are learning
about our solar system. We
are learning how it orbits
around the sun, the temperatures of the planets, if they
have rings or not and if they
have storms, how big or small
they are. We are learning the
planets to see their order and
if they’re the closest to the sun
or not.
Joseph Mpoyi - Year 5

RACT Road Safety Program

Waste-Ed Art 2020.
Alderman Kristie Johnston,
Mayor of Glenorchy presenting Tinaya with a certificate
for her winning artwork that
is displayed on the side of a
Glenorchy City Council’s litter
truck. Well done Tinaya, what
an amazing achievement.

On Wednesday the 12 th of August, students from Years 2 – 4
were visited by Grace Ring from
RACT, who spoke to them about
road safety. Students focused
on how to be safe when
riding their bikes and scooters.
Students are now able to work
through safety modules on
their devices in order to receive
a certificate from the RACT.

Uniform Reminders

Upper Primary Chapel
Last week, year 8 Bible students took the premlinary’s of
the upper primary chapel. It
was a great way for students to
share their gifts and knowledge
with the younger students. The
highlight would have been the
puppetry and the games. Thank
you Year 8!!

Sporting Schools Grant
Last term we were successful
in receiving a grant to purchase
sporting equipment to help support our Primary HPE lessons.
We were able to purchase some
soccer kits and other soccer
related equipment.

This term, students are expected to be wearing their full winter school uniform unless it is
a sports day or communicated
otherwise by classroom teachers. Please be mindful that any
jackets, neck scarves, beanies
and gloves that are worn need
to be black in colour and with
no logos and/or writing, as per
our uniform policy. Please send
in a note with your child/ren if
they are out of uniform.
After school pick up
Thank you for following the
after school pick up process we
have implemented this term.
Please remember to remain in
cars where possible and not
arriving before 3 pm. This has
all helped to ensure that the
process runs smoothly.
Thank you once again for your
co-operation during this term.
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From
The
Chappy....

Hi everybody!
We are having an awesome time
at HCS right now! A big thankyou
to the high schoolers who can over
to take some special segments in
primary chapel last week. It was
really an inspiration. It’s such an
amazing thing to see the school
coming together to support and
inspire one another!
As I get around and chat to our
kids, I often ask what job they
would like to do when the finish
school. I get some awesome
answers! It makes me wonder
sometimes what the weirdest job in
the world is.
I spent some time last week reading about some of the world’s
weirdest jobs and I was amazed at
what I found.
Did you know that when a zoo-veterinarian does a health check on
an elephant, he or she has to climb
right up INSIDE the elephants’
bottom? That’s true.

Pr Daniel Matteo
Chaplain

Some other weird jobs include
“Sanitary Vomit Collection Officer”
(the person paid to clean up spew
under roller-coasters in theme
parks), “Animal Colourist” (the
person who dyes animals different
colours for movies or advertisements), “Shark-tagger” (the people
who catch Great Whites, tag them,
and set them free so scientists can
study them), and a lady named Natalie Thomas who is paid big bucks
to personally test all 46,000 beds
in the Premier Inn Hotel franchise.
Talk about sleeping on the job!
Yep, there’s no doubt there are
some strange skills out there, but
it’s important that everyone does
their job, no matter how strange, to
keep things running smoothly. It’s
the same in Church.
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The Bible says that God has
given everyone important abilities
of work and service to do in the
Church called “spiritual gifts”.
‘Now concerning spiritual gifts,
brethren, I do not want you to be
ignorant…There are diversities of
gifts, but the same Spirit…But the
manifestation of the Spirit is given
to each one for the profit of all.’
1 Corinthians 12:1, 4, 7
The Bible says these gifts can include faith, healing, proclamation,
teaching, administration, reconciliation, compassion, self-sacrificing
service, charity, encouragement,
building skills, artistic skills, language skills, leadership and more!
It’s so important that everyone
SERVES God in the way that He
has called them for us all to work
together and be a team.
Diversity is so important and everyone has something unique and
beautiful to contribute to the world!
By serving one another in love with
our own unique gifts and talents,
we really can make the world a
better place!
Jesus lived this example when He
said:
“…whoever desires to become
great among you shall be your servant. And whoever of you desires
to be first shall be slave of all. For
even the Son of Man did not come
to be served, but to serve, and to
give His life a ransom for many.”
Matthew 10:43-45
God bless guys
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Secondary News....
Science Update

ly due to COVID-19 restrictions,
parents are unable to attend. We
In science this semester we have will have a photographer for the
been creating overlay maps map- whole day and will be posting imping the tectonic plates, known
ages to the school Facebook page
volcanoes and major mountain
following the event.
ranges to try and determine any
relationships between them. The
Ignite
goal is to see what happens at
plate boundaries and to theorise The next Ignite will take place on
why it occurs.
Friday, September 4 from 3:20pm
to 4:30pm. A note will be sent
New School Captain
home with secondary students
shortly with more information.
We are super excited to announce
our new captain in the high school. Term 3 Assessment Outlines
Amelia Bannister will be joining
Milli Brady as co captain for the
All major secondary assessments
remainder of the year. We look for- can be found in the Assessment
ward to seeing these girls continueOutline documents for each year
to excel in their leadership roles. level on the “Hilliard Secondary
School” Google Classroom. If you
would like your own copy of the
assessment outline, please contact your child’s homeroom teacher via email.
Kitchee’s Update
Last week the Year 9/10 catering
crew made nachos for the stuValue Awards
dents from Prep to Year 10 and
staff. With 108 orders we were
Congratulations to the following well and truly run off our feet. Our
students for receiving a Value
year 9/10 catering crew rose to
Award this term.
the challenge and persevered
under pressure. What a champiWeek 1 - Amelia Brady (Integrity) on team. Thank you so much to
& Nicholas Court (Perseverance) everyone for your support. We
Week 2 - Michael Shea (Persever- appreciate it greatly!!
ance)
Week 3 - Grace Matteo (Belonging)
Cross Country
The whole school Cross Country
will take place at Tolosa Park on
Thursday, August 27. Unfortunate-
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Groundsperson Needed
Hilliard Christian School is seeking a suit
able person as a groundsperson for the
school 8 hours per week.
If you think this is a skill set that would
suit you, please contact the school office
(6272 1711) or email info@hilliard.adventist.edu.au to express your interest and
obtain further information.
School bus contact numbers:
Darren (Bus Manager) 6272 1711
Karen’s Bus - 0408 129 743
Steve’s Bus - 0408 129 742
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Where: Hilliard Christian School
Kindergarten
When: Term 3
5th August – 23rd September
Wednesdays from 11am – 12pm
(Little Wallabies will run from
10am – 11am with snack time at
10:45am)
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A total of 10 families with children
aged 0-4 can join this program. Parents/carers are expected to fully participate with their children.
Booking essential, please contact:
Michelle Pritchard
michelle.pritchard@hilliard.adventist.edu.au
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